Date 11-13-X

Facies, it appears that there is a D401 seam at 80 and 63 inwhg. Hammer is installing 6 to 10 in. long roof bolts with 10 to 14 ft. cable bolts from each facies back to 27-4-6 and in caving Taylor.

This order is issued to ensure that all persons working on this section and other work is to be done under safe and determined.

Has determined it is safe to resume normal mining operations.

35 ft. 6' high 18 wide
Coal seam 52°
MSHA Form 7000-101, June 93 (revised)

DAILY COVER SHEET

Date 11-17-08  Event No. 6284361
Arrived at the Mine 6:45  Departed from the Mine

List Records Books Checked  Production Punchout

Accompanied By: Company Representative William

Miners Representative

AREAS OF INSPECTION ACTIVITY:

No. 2 Section
Room Fill over
040-0 041-0
Equipment

Arrived at Mt. Hope,
Bump check, City detector
Picked up light, SCS & computer, left office
by E.O.V.

Traveled to Performance
Coal Company - RR B
Mine, met with Bill
Hale, Harry Wallace &
Gary McFadden

Reviewed Books & map
Got Draw & traveled
to #2 Section by Track;
Arrived at mine - 6:45 AM
Traveled across faces &
Looked at #5 entry -
where Roof Fall had been

MSHA Form 7000-10K, June 93 (revised)

Date 11-17-08
Arrived at Mt. Hope,
Bump check, City detector
Picked up light, SCS & computer, left office
by E.O.V.

Traveled to Performance
Coal Company - RR B
Mine, met with Bill
Hale, Harry Wallace &
Gary McFadden

Reviewed Books & map
Got Draw & traveled
to #2 Section by Track;
Arrived at mine - 6:45 AM
Traveled across faces &
Looked at #5 entry -
where Roof Fall had been

Inspector's Initials
Supervisor's Initials and Date
Date 11-17-88.

Cleaning up Area has been
rebolted with 6'Torque
Tension Bolts & 10' cable

Bolts. Roof control plan
has been revised to prevent
any recurrences. All 4
places have been rebolted
with 6'Torque Tension Bolts &
10' cable. Bolts. Safety
precaution #15 has been
added to roof control plan
and has been approved by the District
Manager. Then Foot #
Terminated the K-Order #
8764-286.

Inspector's Initials

Supervisor's Initials and Date